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Larry Cohen’s Bridge Camp 2020

Highlights
• Daily lessons with Larry using the
VuGraph presentation screen

and
partners in luxury bridge travel

• Daily duplicates
• Welcome party
• Breakfast and lunch daily
• Special private dinner at the hotel’s
Beach Club
• Excursion to the fascinating and
treasure-filled Ringling Brothers Art
Museum
• Valet Parking
• Farewell Dinner Party

Join Larry Cohen
at the extraordinary
Ritz Carlton
Sarasota, Florida
March 1-6, 2020
READY TO BOOK OR ASK QUESTIONS?
Call Alice Travel
888-816-2457 • www.AliceTravel.com
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Sarasota and the Ritz Carlton
Whether you’re exploring Sarasota’s colorful history, sinking your toes into a white sand beach
or watching the sun dip below the Gulf of Mexico, Sarasota invites you to savor it all. Enjoy a
wealth of fine theatre, concert venues, museums, an array of superb restaurants and shopping, and the most beautiful beaches (think award-winning Siesta Key) the state has to offer.
The Ritz Carlton showcases a serene private beach club, a stunning 18-hole championship
golf course, a luxurious spa, vibrant waterfront dining and five-star accommodations. It’s the
perfect place to experience the endless charms of Florida’s vibrant west coast AND, join a
bridge party!
Accommodations: Seaside décor captures the magic of Sarasota, while private balconies, luxury bathrooms and bedding tempt one to forgo exploration for welcome seclusion. Premium
TV channels provide entertainment and internet access is available for a surcharge. Private
bathrooms with shower/tub combinations feature designer toiletries and hair dryers.
Dining: Grab a bite at The Golf Club Grille, one of the hotel’s two delightful restaurants, or
stay in and take advantage of the 24-hour room service. There are two coffee shops/cafés as
well. Quench your thirst with your favorite drink at the bar/lounge.
Sarasota Spa: Relax and reward yourself with a blissful visit to The Spa & Salon. An opulent
oasis of beauty and wellness, the spa encompasses an assortment of luxurious treatment rooms
and relaxation lounges, each designed to promote serenity and tranquility.

Private Excursion
Wednesday Excursion—Ringling Museum of Art: An extraordinary place and
an equally extraordinary collection of art. From the Rubens Galleries to the Turrell Skyspace, we’ll view the permanent collection’s treasures, the fascinating exhibitions from around the world and the classical sculptures that fill the grand
courtyard. Now the State Art Museum of Florida, this awe-inspiring palace was
built by famed circus impresario John Ringling (1866-1936) as a legacy to the citizens of Florida. By sharing the arts of Europe with the people of Florida, Ringling
sought to educate and encourage curiosity for the wider world.
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Monday

Tuesday

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Lecture/Play

Duplicate Game

Free

Lecture/Play

Wednesday Lecture/Play
Thursday
Friday

Lecture/Play

Welcome Party
Lecture/Play

Ringling
Museum of Art

Duplicate Game

Departure

Duplicate Game
Dinner at Beach Club
Duplicate Game

Cocktail Party and
Farewell Dinner

Bridge Desk: 888-816-2457 • www.AliceTravel.com
277 Fairfield Road, Suite 218 • Fairfield, NJ 07004
You must book through Alice Travel to participate in this program. In the unlikely event that Larry
Cohen is unable to travel or attend scheduled functions due to illness or circumstances beyond our control, Alice Travel will not be liable, and no refunds for such inability to travel or attend functions and
events will be owed by Alice Travel. Applicable cancellation penalties will apply. Alice Travel will attempt
to provide a bridge lecturer of equal caliber.

Resort View

Marina View

Views of resort
and landscape

Views of the
marina

425 sq. ft.

Spacious
personal balcony
Choice of King or
two Queen Beds

425 sq. ft.

Spacious
personal balcony
Choice of King or
two Queen Beds

Club Resort
View
425 sq. ft.

Views of resort

Spacious
personal balcony
King Bed Suite
with living room
area
Exclusive Club
Level access

Single: $4739 pp Single: $4999 pp Single: $6319 pp
Double: $3699 pp Double: $3829 pp Double: $4489 pp

